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I IHTRODUCTIOH: 

SIGHIFICAHCE OF SECOHDARY - WOOD SPECIES FOR TIE GLOBAL SHELTER 
STRATEGY 

1. The shelter crisis facing .ast developing countries is a 
subject which has by now been exhausted. In the past, efforts 
had tended to focus on proble. identification and diagnosis 
rather than the search for prag.atic solutions. The 
International Year of Shelter for the Hc.eless in 1987, •ar..-..ec1 a 
turning point in efforts towards tackling the Global Shelter 
crisis. A review of the activities of the year revealed aaong 
other things that there are opportunities to actually solve the 
shelter crisis and .oreover the scene had been set for action
oriented progra..aaes and policies which could all contribute to 
reversing the deteriorating shelter conditions of aost developing 
countries. It is against this background that the Global 
strategy for shelter to the year 2000 has been launched, thus 
giving Govern•ents ar entire ten-year period to i•pl.ement clearly 
wor...-..ed-out strategies. The focus of the shelter strategy is the 
enabling concept; that is, govern•ents creating the most 
"'avourable environ~t for individuals, and the private
commercial sector to deliver the requisite shelter. 

2. There is every reason to believe that the enabling concept as 
portrayed by the Global Strategy will work; it is less resource
demanding compared to direct const~uction of houses by 
governments, it taY..es account of proven potentials and untapped 
resources, it taps on the few successful experiences of shelter 
delivery to the poor and above all it focuses government 
attention on sOMe strategic sectors of intervention which are 
most critical for effective shelter delivery. One of the areas 
tha'l the Global Strategy has appropriately identified as critical 
to- facilitate low-income shelter delivery is buildin9 .a.te,·ials. 
The shelter strate~y 9oes beyond sieply ;ustifying and 
identifying the buildin9 •ateri•ls sub-sector by dwelling on 
actions for effective i•ple.entation to create the enabling 
environment. l'lore importantly. the shelter str•tegy poses a 
challenge for pra.otion of only those building •aterials which 
•re both technically and financially viable for the low-income 
population. It ia in this broad context +.hat the -~~ject of wood 
in construction t.comes •ost significant to t'1e t•r9et5 o'f the 
Global Shelter Strate9y. .. 
3 The m~rits of wood as a low-cost building •aterial are fir~t 
and fore1Jtost technical. Wood in it's natur•l state without •ny 
com~)lex processing can bf'.~ used for C\lmost the entire structure of 
a house as sub-structure!' wallin9 material• roof structure and 
roc)'f clacfding. Wood i!> relat.ively easy to wc>rk and handh~ C\nd 
secondary procP.ssing 'for basic: "'se as structur.al wal 1 in~:, and 
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roof-cladding •aterial could be attained with rather rudi-.entary 
equipment. Basic wood technology is ancient and an alMOst world
wide traditional construction practice;- in al.ast every low
inca.e settle.ent basic carpentry skills are obtainable so that 
unlike other co.parable low-cost building .aterials one is not 
faced with the challenge of aggressive pra.otion of entirely new 
skills in construction. Wood has a unique C09bination of both 
ther•al efficiency and superb sound insulation qualities. Wood 
is a structurally sound •aterial and co.pares favorably with 
concrete, stone, fired-clay bricks and a variety of roof-cladding 
•aterials. Ploreover, the natural ca.posit.ion of ti•ber could 
prove an added ad .. antage in structural unifon1ity ca.pared to the 
hazards of bonding technology in brick-work, block-work or stone
work. In fact, wood has a high ratio between structural 
resistance, weight and resilience. Due to technological 
innovations, t!le durability of wood is no longer questionable and 
indeed, there are low-cost techniques to ensure resistance of 
wood against bio-degradation. Si•ilarly, design techniques can 
per11nit adequate resistance of timber against fire -..ch in the 
same way as comparable .ateridls will survive a fire attack. 

4. One special technical .erit of wood as a •aterial for 5helter 
construction is that in .ost developing countries there already 
exists some basic local infrastructure. There is already a 
history of chain-saw operators felling ti•ber, saw-millers 
dealing in primary processing and Joinery workshops dealing in 
secondary processing albeit. with rudi.entary equipment and 
techniques but non-the-less yielding valuable co.ponents for 
timber construction. What matters in all these is that. there is 
a useful starting poir.-t which could be built upon. There is also 
some local ~.nowledge on 5easoning of timber and treatment of 
timber components against biodegradation, even though one could 
observe gross inefficiencies iu this sub-sector. 

5. The merit of wood as a building material frOfft the economic or 
financial point of view is based on three principles. In the 
first place wood can be pra.notecl as a low-cost building ••terial 
because in MC>st countrie5 the raw Material iii widely available 
and an entire house structure could be built with •ini11nal 
dependence on foreign exchange. For .nost developjng countries 
any building materials technology which could be pra.oted with 
local inputs is predeter•ined to be low-cost and above all could 
lead to tremendous aavin9s in foreign exch.,.ge to the national 
economy. Disregarding savings in foreign exchange, timber 
housing has proven to be •ore cost-efficient than ca.parable 
technologies in sev.ral countries. Jn Colombia, Ecuador and 
Feru, savings of between 10 - 18 percent were achieved using 
timber-baserl construction coinpared to .natt:~rial such as; block
~ork, cement ~nd steel. Tables 1, 2 and 3 are 
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COl'FARATIVE COSTS BETWEEN TRADITIONAL. AND Til'IBER-BASED HOUSING* 
(all cost. in Dollars> 

Table 1:- Ca.oat·at.ive cost.s in Cola.abia, 
Ecuador.and Peru 

COLOl'l.BIA*C6Bm2i 
Direct. Costs 
Indirect. cost.s 
Tot.al cost 

ECUADOR* (54m2) 
Direct costs 
Indirect costs 
Total cost 

PEF."l.J** (66m2) 

Direct costs 
Indirect costs 
Total cost 

TRADITIONAL 
SYS~ 

.Blocks and panels 
130.09 (100~) 
35.12 

165.21 

.JNV*** CP4) 
128.18 (100~) 
38.45 

166.63 

Cement.-st.eel-
brick 

113.54 (100~) 
30.66 

144.ZO 

* August 1981 rate of exchange ** June 1981 rate of exchange 

Til'IBER-BASED 
SYSTEl1 

106.48 c01.e5:,> 
"l:,7.75 

135.23 

115.17 ce9 .es:;:) 
30.60 

149.72 

100.00 CBS.On) 
27.00 

127.00 

SAVING 

19.15~ 

19.15~ 

10.15 
----
10.15:, 

11.93~ 

-----
11.93~ 

*** JNV: Junta Hacional de la Vivienda (National Housing Bureau) 

* Tejada M.Promotin9 the use of wood in construction 
Background paper for UHIDO-FAO Consultation on the 
wood and wood products industry. Op. Cit. 
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Table 2: COl"IPARISOH OF ESTil'IATED COSTS IH ECUAD0B 
(1991) 

ACTUAL COl'PARISOH ESTil'IATED COl'IPARISOH 

Traditional Ti•ber Traditional Ti•ber 
Syste. Syste9 Syste. Syste. 

DIRECT COSTS $7,034.7 $6320.6 $7,034.7 f.5,056.5 
(100~) (89.9~) (100~) (71.9~) 

INDIRECT COSTS $2,110.4 Sl,896.2 $2,110.4 Sl,011.3 
(100:'0:) (89.9~;) (100~) (47.9~) 

TOTAL COST $9,145.1 SB,216.8 $9,145.1 $6,067.8 
(100~) (89.9~) (100~) (66.4~) 

It ~ay be seen that, in this way, the reduction in the costs 
will reduce the cost of ti•ber hocsing by sCNae 33.6~ as compared 
with building produced on the basis of traditional •aterials, 
once massive progra..es have been drawn up for the construction 
of ti.-.ber hor..tSE.>S this ilhplies the manufacture of 1000 or .are 
housing ·.mi ts per year. 

Table 3: Comparative Costs in the Andean Patct Countries 

TRADITIONAL SYS.<*> 

Costs and estimates on 
the basis of constructing 
unit houses 

Esti•ated cnsts on the basis 
of industrialized production 

Estimated costs on the basis 
of •pplyin9 self-•anufacture 
and aelf-con•truction system 

$9,145.1 
(100~) 

$9,.145.1 
(100~) 

$9,145.1 
(100~) 

TIMBER-BASED SYS. 

SB,216.8 
(89.9~) 

f.6,.067.8 
(66.4~) 

$4,550.9 
(49.74) 

<*> This type of system,. and the corresponding costs,. represent 
the greater part of the housing progranwnes i•plemented by the 
governments of the Andean Pact countries. Estim&\ted costs 
correspond to the ye•r 1981. 
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Table 4: Cost per Unit Floor Area of Different. Types of 
Structures in RangCXJn, and Advant.nes and 

Disadvantage 

Ho. Type of structure Cost. per Unit Area 
Kyats per sq.ft. 

1. ttasonry structure 
with load bearing 
walls 

2. Reinforced concrete 
frame structures with 
brick filling walls 

180 - 220 

200 - 280 

3. Timber frame 150 - 200 
structures with 
brick filling walls 
(Brick nogging structures) 

4. Timber frame 
structures with 

. timber walling 

5. Bamboo structures 
or mixed timber and 
bamboo structures 

40 - 60 

6 - 10 

Advant.s.& Di54ldvant. 

Since the walls Mist 
be thick enough to 
carry loads, t.he 
walls absorb heat. in 
day t.i•e and t.rans
•i t it in the 
evening. Least 
earthquake resistant 
CCNhpared to other 
structure. 

Better ther•al 
behaviour, good 
earthqua~..e resis
tance!' 1K>St expen
sive of all types. 

Better theraal 
behaviour,good 
earthquake resis
tance. The dura
bility can only be 
that of the ti•ber. 

Good thermal 
behaviour,good 
earthquake resis
tance. Shorter life 
cCMpared to .asonry 
structures. about 
80 years. ~lammably: 

Good thermal 
behaviour. 9ood 
earthqua~• resis-
tance. Shortest 
li'fe and hi9hly 
flammably .. 

Rangoon City •nd Regione\l Development Project, TDC!' 
UHCHS (Habitat), 19EJ~.'. 
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clear exaaples of the cost superiority of ti•ber dwellings. In 
the second place, there are proven ..all-scale and soaeti9es 
rudi-.entary cottage-scale technologies for NODd processing;- in 
principle, any building .. terial which ~...,. be pro.oted through 
saall-scale technologies stands • t)t.Dd chance of being 
predeter•ined to be a low-cost .. t.erial. The best exa.ple of 
this concept is with regard to roof-cl..Sding technology. Here, 
ca.parable •aterials such as asbestos-ce9eflt roofing sheets, 
aluainU9 roofing sheets and galvanized-iron roofing sheets can 
only be produced using heavy-scale i•ported technologies, whereas 
NODd shingles can be produced with rather rudimentary 59all-scale 
technologies. The .ast i•portant. factor which predeter•ines wood 
as a low-cost •aterial is the fact that it is a renewable 
building •aterial;- ca.parable raw •aterials such as li.estone, 
clay, sand and stone are all exhaustible and indeed there are 
numerous exa•ples where large-scale cement or fired-clay bricks 
factories are facing closure due to depletion of raw •aternal 
reserves .. 

6. A •erit of timber construction Nhich is probably •ore 
economic than technical is the time-scale witliin which a timber 
construction could be erected vis-avis comparc.ble materials such 
as concrete or brickwork.. In principle a prefabricated timber 
house could be erected in one day and in fact a mass housing 
scheme could be coapleted in a matter of days using 
industrialized large-scale panels with installation machinery on 
site. This whole concept fits into the potential for •ass 
production of timber components such as door fran.es, window 
fra•es, beams and columns, roof-trusses and 9Ventually 
prefabrication of timber house! There are examples of countries 
where labour is simply too costly and where labour on 
construction sites alone cOL'1d account. for about 45 per cent of 
cost of inputs.. Under t.hese circumstances, especially where the 
countries fall into the category of newly-industrialized 
countries, there should be • clear economic advant.age in 
promotion of wood as an industrialized low-cost building 
••t.erial (See annex 4 on UNCHS (Habit•t's) str•tevy towards 
promotion of prefabrication technology in use of secondary-wood 
species). 

7. Within the fra•ework of timber •• • low-cost ••terial, a 
distinction is ••de between pri••ry or c0ntmercially •ccepted 
species vis-a-vis aecondary or less-accepted species. For 
several reasons, the vitality of wood in the context of the 
Globt!\l Shelter Strateqy it> dependent on secondar;f •pecie• rather 
than commercially-accepted species. It is important to stress 
that the term secondary ttpecie• does not connote inferiority;
man~ secondary species have as yet not been characterized and may 
as ..,, ... 11 be comparable or l!'Ven superior to the commercial species. 
In f11ct, the 'focus of this paper is on those secondary wood 
t>p€~c:ies which an~ e.lmost indistinguish'-'ble in 109-t>i ze and 'form 
to the commercially l.:nown speci•,;.. In many developing countries 
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the forests are currently being logged for only a few selected 
species!' with .any species and grades left unharvested. A study 
of tropical forests has estimated that only 5.4 per cent of the 
total forest stock of wood has been harvested. In South East 
Asia!' there are about 600 ca..ercial species and 460 lesser-knOtllfl 
species;-, in West Africa, there are about 125 ca..ercial species 
and 111 lesser-knONn species. While in oiouth ~rica there are 
about 240 c~rcial species and 260 lesser-used species.I 

The issue here 
is that. wood is still an abundant resource considering the large 
stoc~...s of unexploited species. Contrary to the opinion that wood 
is scarce and depleting .ast countries are yet to exploit any of 
their vast secondary species and even the ca.nercial species are 
woefully under-exploited. For instance, in South ~rica, out of 
470 wood species, classified for international trade only 28 are 
of significant production out of which a aiserable five species 
represented over SO percent of total production;- only these five 
species wer~ exported. Thus the progressive reduction in the 
supply of popular species on its own call for promotion of 
secondary species in the ti•ber industry. 

8. The notion that timber is scarce and expensive in several 
developing countries is due primarily to the international trade 
in timber. "ost coaNDercially - ~nown species have been promoted 
as export cC>CIWM>dity. In timber producing countries facing 
economic reforms, attention has now shifted to secondary 
processing of timberZ to boost foreign exchange earnings. The 
implications of such an export-oriented approach are negative and 
thus makes the pro.ation of secondary species a viable option for 
achieving the target of wood as a low-cost •aterial. Whereas 
competing building •aterials such as ce1nent and c .. ent-composite 
materials galvanized-iron or aluminum roofing sheets and steel 
are all Enjoying hjdden-i•port subsidies and favorable price 
controls, wood products •re in principle prone to high-prices to 
justify favorable export earnings. This is a clear case of 
reversal of subsidies to the detriment of the local consu•er of 
timber product5. 

9. The less commercially-~.nown species are also significant to 
the targets of the Global Shelter Str•tegy due to the potential 
economic gains from secondary processing. If less-co.mercially 
accepted •pecies of wood •re to be promoted for use in shelter 
construction, then the secondary procettsing required to transform 
logs into trussPs, door frames, wood shingles •nd ton9ue and 
groove components for walling will all contribute to employment 

.I UNIDO:f'le.ftsure1> to promote the use of wood and wood 
products:- Issue paper No.2 Vienna, 1983, p.7 

7
• UMIDO: Ibid 
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and skill generation. In addition to secondary processing 
leading to production of co•ponents for prefabricated ele.ents,. 
there will be need for treat•ent of the raw •aterial. In this 
regard,. the de9ands for local che9icals and utilization or repair 
of basic •achinery required for the wood industry should all 
inflbence local econ08'ic growth. Invariably, •ny atrategic 
pro.otion of lesser-known ti•ber species for benefit of low
income housing should aim at utilizing s•all-scale technologies 
tthich in turn shou.ld rely on adaptation of locally available 
•achinery or the local fabrication of si•ple tools. Through 
these backward linkages the use of lesser-known ti•ber species in 
the housing sector will promote national economic growth. 

10. Most developing countries especially in Africa,. are pursuing 
or will be pursuing strur.:tnral econoeic refor•s and al•ost 
invariably these are based on principles of local 
industrializatiC'h ci(nd rlevelopment of viable local •ar.,....ets as 
opposed to stric-tly expo ... t of raw •aterials. The tiniber industry 
thus affords one of tt-.e opportunities for promoting industrial 
growth through a combir.a tion of processing for local •e.rkets as 
well as for export~. However,. the development of local •ar.,....ets 
in the timber industry will imply production of a wider range of 
products with higher value-added than for the export mar..,..et. If 
secondary-species of timber were to be promoted for mass housing 
as a structural walling and roof-cladding material the 
implications for industrial expansion could be tremendous. Some 
developing countries with relatively viable industrial bases 
could achieve high economic gains by promoting small-scale 
processing of chip boards and similar composite industrial 
products using secondary wood species as the principal raw 
material. J Moreover, if developing countries are to slowly 
shift into an affordable scale industrialization in the 
construction of bl.dldings then the most viable starting point it 
seems is the use of timber in low-income housing. 

10(a). In some developing countries, 5econdary-wood species 
could be promoted for use in shelter construction both for the 
local mar~..et and for exp~rt to other developing countries where 
the raw material base may be inadequate. This strat99y would 
firtot and foremost require a good local industrial base for 
•econdary-processing of secondary-wood species based on 
standardized products, and prefabricated components. The 
advantage with 1ntch a strategy is that the exporting countries 
have the advantage of satisfying domestic shelter needs and at 

.. Ademiluyi,. E.O. and fCadejo, s.o.o.:- The role o'f 
Forestry Research Institute, Ibadan, in the use of 
:i.ndigt:mous raw materials for low-· cost hoL•sing, 
published in proceedings of CIB/RILEM symposium on 
AJ'PYC>pri11te f.~ui lding Material!'. fol'" l.ow-cost Housing, 
N•;.robi, Novembt?r 1983, pp. 1e::;-1e9. 
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the sa.e ti•e ga1n1ng foreign exchange earnings. The viability 
of this concept is based on three •ain is5Ues;- first of all 
there are a few ti•ber growing developing countries with a 
relatively advanced local infrastructure for a.all-scale 
industrialization and also potential for processing of pri•ary
wood species for export. Secondly, there are SCMle developing 
countries which are deficient in their resource-base for supply 
of wood and who in the short-ter• could be better off with 
imports frona tiaber-surplus developing countrit~s. Thirdly, 
ti•ber unlike •aterials such as concrete bloc~..s and fired-clay 
bricks has a superior strength to weight ratio as well as value 
to - weight ratio so that transport costs could be tolerable. 
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II. STATE OF THE ART 

TIE ECONOl'IIC AND TECHNICAL.. VIABILITY OF SECOHDARY §PECIES FOR 
NALLS AND ROOFS 

A. Reasons for secondary wood species not being used 

11. To a large extent, the reasons why secondary-wood species 
are not being userl in construction are •ainly the sa.e reasons 
why ti•ber in general is not used as a walling and roof cl•dding 
•ateria~. In .ast developing countries, the available ti•ber 
species which are predominantly the ce>Mlllercial species are used 
for simpl~ structural svpport functions such as for roof 
structures, doors and window frames or for purely aesthetic 
functions such as use of plywood for wall and ceiling panelling. 
The choice for walling and roof-cladding 1naterial has always been 
a variety of industrially processed materials no~ably concrete 
blocks, fired-clay bricks and tiles and galvanized or aluminum 
~oofiog sheets. Even in circumstances where timber products are 
abundant on the mar~~t in the midst of scarcity or high c~st of 
other comparable materials, the preference has never been timber. 

12. Wood is not used as a walling and roof-cladding material 
mainly because of technological deficiencies or lack of an 
industr-ial infrastructure favorable to wood as a construction 
material. Machinery and ~.now-how for processing wood into 
walling and roof-cladding components are either non-existent or 
if available at all simply inefficient. Consequently, the 
products required for walling and roof-claddif""' are simply not 
available on the mar~..et or SOP1etimes ava_ "'ble in minute 
quantities at exorbitant costs. Even with the available 
machinery for primary processing of wood, there are gross 
deficiencies which lead to an inefficient and unnecessarily 
expensive product. It is estimated that yields from logs after 
processing could be as low as 35 percent of actual expected 
output had the operations been efficient.4 Perhaps even more 
import•nt than inefficient machinery or non-·available •achinery 
is the plight of inadequate skills in production processes i.e. 
secondary-processing inchlding installation, maintenance and 
repair of a variety of machinery. 

13. There are obvious social biases against the use of timber. 
Clients of the construction industry are yet to ••• timber as ~ 
durable and fire-resistant Material which incidentally are the 
most signi'ficant factors that could influence the choice of wood. 

------------
lejada,.rl.Promoting tht:· use o1' wood in construction. 

Background paper prepared for UHIDO/FAO 
consul ta ti cm on 1.h€~ wood and wood produc:t1> 
industry - Vienn~ 1983. 
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In fact it is likely that -.ost clients of the industry do not 
l<now o'f any of the technical qualities or superior qualities of 
ti•ber over concrete blocks as a walling •aterial. However, the 
underlying reason is that the acclai.ed qualities of wood have 
not been de.onstrated effectively. The building industry is 
easily one of the .ost conservative sectors and the task of 
effecting change in practices or acceptability of products is 
usually a •a..noth task;- it requires efforts which transcend 
beyond what is currently offered in pra.otion of wood for 
construction. Unfortunately. the bias against use of wood as a 
walling and roof-cladding •aterial affects the entire spectrwn of 
the building trade i.e. professionals, contractors, artisans, 
clients, policy-.akers and finance institutions. 

14. lhe available supply of wood on the •ar.-...et is certainly not. 
cheap;- in coeaparison to concrete, steel, bricks, stone and other 
comparable ~aterials. There are several reasons why popular
species of wood are exorbitant in cost. There is an under
developed local market;- the multiplicity of marketing 
operations from the source of raw material to the final consueer 
phis the high-cost of transport relative to other production 
factors, on their own pre-determine unaffordable costs. In 
addition the obsolete technologies in operation with plants or 
machinery operating at extremely low capacities lead to 
diseconomies. In timber exporting countries the international 
trade scenario is perhaps the single most important factor which 
has led to the high cost of wood on the local •ar.,..et.. The high
cost of commercially-accepted species has indirectly created an 
environment which could predetermine a similar pattern for 
secondary-wood species unless appropriate strategies a~e adopted. 

15. The lack of regulations, and codes of practice and technical 
manuals in support of wood construction is yet another factor 
hindering e·fforts to promote the use of secondary-wood species in 
construction. Experience has proven that lack of ,.egulatory 
p,.ocedures precipitates any biases against a specific building 
material and wo,.se of all this leads to low-quality of p,.oducts, 
'faulty construction practices and unnecessarily hi9h-cost of end 
product. Dvsign guidelines and codes of practice which nor•ally 
could influence Architects. Engineers and Contractors to opt for 
use of wood are non-existent. There are authentic design manuals 
and codes of practice from countries in Europe and America 
however these are •pecifically for coniferous wood-·species rather 
that tropical wood5 and thus not relevant to the needs o"f •01>t 
developing countries. 

ll>- Re.:\sons for unpopularity 01' wood as a walling and roof
cladding material which are specific to secondary-wood species 
are main) y to do wi t.h inadf!qul't<~ 1-:nowledge about the broad 
ch•racte1"istics o·f thr.~se species. The tropical 'forests are 
chlllrac:t<~rizttd by !.evf'·r·c,l unl-:nc,wn!:>;- it is estimated that there 
exist more than 'five thous~nd ttpecies in the tropical forests b1.1t 
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the limited "'..nowledge available suggests that only one thousand 
"five t...mdred species are suitable for construction purposes 
whereas in industrialized countries where ti•ber has a long 
tradition as walling and roof-cladding •aterial, there are only 
twenty coniferous wood species in use. Quiet •part fro. this, 
inherited reason, there are .ore pressing .an-.ade reasons; ie 
there is very little investigational work to characterize and 
understand the botanical and engineering properties of secondary
wood species. In a few countries, soee basic data exists on 
properties of secondary wood species but this covers only a 
negligible proportion of the total stock of species and .areover 
the data is not coeprehensive enough to lead to any strategic 
planning. Experia.ents carried out in the National Forest 
Products Laboratory, e.erida, Venezuela, have solved the probletns 
of sawing high-density species. On the basis of these 
experi.ents, the ti•ber industry has introduced lesser-known 
species onto the •arket which could not previously be •arketed 
because o'f sawing probleMs. Again, on the basis of the 
technological studies carried out c:;n 105 forest species for the 
five countries o'f the Andean Group, an Andean Classif'ic:ation 
System for Structural Timbers (SACLAME) has been developed-in 
addition to a design manual 'for tropical timbers and a system for 
grouping species into three structural groups. 5 

17. The general scenario in most developing countries is that 
whereas there are several proven research findings on production 
and use of local building materials there is hardly any 
mechanism to translate research into viable commercial 
production. This phenomenon applies to a wide variety of 
building materials including timber and most certainly secondary
wood species. In timber-rich countries such as Cote D'Ivoire, 
Nigeria~ Gabon and Ghana, so much effort is put in local research 
into forest products and in several instances very innovative 
findings remain stuck at the research laboratories with no 
opportunity of ever being implemented. This •ituation of gap 
between research findings •nd •ctual co.merci•l use of research 
rP.sults is easily one of the most important f•ctors hindering 
prospects for wide adoption of secondary-wood species on shelter 
construction. 

B. Identification of current practices of use of secondary-wood 
species in construction 

1e. There are currently no si9nificant example• uf use of 
•econd•ry-wood species •s • w•lling material or roof-cladding 
material in developing countries. There are examples of use of 
resid&.1Al ti~ber such as the bark of tre1ts and poles for 
con1>1.ructicm of houses b&.1t these are almot>t invariably in 

• lejada, .ftromoting the utte of wood in 
construction Op.Cit pp.25-26 
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squatter settle.~ts or preda.inantly rural areas. The i•age 
created by use of wood in t~ circu•stances is rather negative. 
There are isolated exa•ples where secondary wood species have 
been used in construction of low-inca.e housing in a .adern and 
i•proved context but again these are too li•ited to have any 
meaningful i•pact.' In SOiie cases the wood ele.ents are only 
restricted to internal partitioning. The use of lower-grade 
secondary wood species such as ba•boo which has a great potential 
of being a low-cost innovation has been demonstrated in a few 
countries such as in China and sa.e parts of the far East as well 
as in Central America notably COsta Rica. (See annex 2 on case 
study of use of ba•boo in low-cost housing). 

19. The use of secondary-wood species for construction 
especially for walling purposes is slowly showing potential in 
industrially-processed wood products where the secondary species 
serve as raw material. The use of wood chips for co.posite 
boards in some countries dwells on ti•ber species which are less 
suitable as sawn wood due mainly to their irregular for•. There 
is potential to use chips from secondary-wood species to 
manufacture wood-cement boards. In some countries where these 
products are on commercial sale, there is an unfavorablP. market 
trend probably due to the unattractiveness of the finish of 'lhe 
boards. 

C The international Timber trade as a factor hindering or 
enhancing prospects for use of secondary-wood species in shelter 
construction. 

20. As mentioned previously, the international timber trade has 
on its own led to lack of interest in use of secondary-species 
for construction. The international timber mar~...et has clear 
preferences for species that are well ~~own in their properties 
and reliability of supply. In rare cases, secondary species such 
as rubber-wood find their way unto the •ar~.et as is the case in 
Maiaysia. The fact that the international ••r~..et deals in only a 
fraction of the total number of species available to developing 
countries, ha1> directly lh•i ted interest in secondary species 
available to developing countries. This tendency has also 
affected any immediate prospect• for secondary-species being low
cost. 

21. In another respect, the international ti•ber trade could 
also be ••en as a possible means of enhancin9 prospects for use 
of •econdary-wood species. In the first place, the "focus on only 
a limited number of species has predeter•ined •n abundant reserve 
of tiw1b1~r resources for ttv1mtu•l exploi ta ti on;- if and when 

• See chapter III on case t>tltdies: Examples of s1.tcc~ssful 
c""se stl.tdie• on economic •nd technical viability o·f 
fiecondary-wood species. 
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secondary specjes become an option for use in construction there 
is no likelihood of ca.petition D@tween t.he export •arket vis-a
vis the local .ar .. ..et. In Uw second place,. there are no 
prospects for a future pr'09ra.n~ of exporting secondary-species 
as low-cost building .at.erial because in the tiaber-i•porting 
countries there also exis~ local alternatives to i•ported low
cost secondary species: ie there are sufficient reserves of low
cost teaperate softwoods an the ~rket. 

D The econa.ic advantage of secondary-wood species as a 
construction aaterial 

22. Secondary-wood species have the potential of being low-cost 
and highly accessible to the low-incoae population. I-lost of the 
problems which currently will predeter•ine the high-cost of 
secondary-wood species can ~tually be tackled and eli•inated. 
Most secondary-wood species t.ave an inherent botanical advantage 
which is of econoaaic significance;- •any of then have more than 
average density and have strength cCNINDensurate with any known 
c0ftlr.9ercially-popular species. Several secondary-species may not 
possess the aesthetic qualities of the primary-species but 
nonetheless can meet the functional requirements for use as a 
walling •aterial. Construction technology using timber in 
general offers particular ease and speed of erection and 
Moreover, requires little investment in heavy plant on site. 
Timber has a good strength-to-weight ratio and it is easy and 
quick to cut and join using basic hand tools;- Once foundation 
and services have been provided or sometimes ignoring foundation 
erection, construction in timber can proceed very fast and thus 
lead to worthwhile savings in the otherwise long gestation 
peric>ds which are characteristic of fixed-asset investment. 

E. Technical merits of secondary-wood species as shelter 
construction aaterial 

23. As indicated earlier on, there are soae tiaber species 
currently classified as •econdary purely for the fact that they 
have no traditional value on either the international or local 
ti•ber ••rkets but certainly not because of their technical 
inferiority. For this reason. it could be ar9ued that the 
technical •erits of a nu•ber of secondary-species are similar to 
those of the cOfamercially-adopted species ie advantage in 
•trength and flexibility in use to na .. a few. For the purposes 
of low-incCHne shelter construction the functional r9quir1Hnents of 
•aterials for construction in ter•s of •tructural soundness, 
durability and water resistance can all be fulfilled by several 
secondary-wood species. In principle, the strength properties of 
timber correla1.e with the density and it ifi precisely in this 
respect that some secondary-wood species have an advantage over 
the primary specie5. 
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24~ The two areas which pose a threat to wide adoption of 
secondary species are with regard to; 

(i) fire resistance 

(ii) durability against bio-degradation. 

Fire resistance of ti•ber ~bers is also largely a function of 
density of the ti•bers- ti•ber in structural di.ensions which 
have high densities are particularly difficul~ to ignite. The 
threat to fire attack is in ti•ber as external wall-cladding 
•aterial. Houses with ti•ber cladding could be given sa.e fire 
resistant treatMents or coatings. There are as yet no truly low-
cost si•ple alternatives for fire resistance of secondary-species 
as walling •aterial except for nor.al principles of architectural 
design, layout of houses and ca...mity training of dwelling 
inhabitants to •inieize fire hazards. Durability of secondary 
wood species against fungal or ter•ite attack is however not a 
p~oblem since, there are established low-cost .ethods of ensuring 
longevity of timber as a structural and walling •aterial. 

F. Selected small-scale technologies for treatlK!nt and 
preservation of secondary-wood species 

25. Timber preservation and treatment against bio-degradation is 
one aspect which parades an array of technologies from 
rudimentary through small-scale to sophisticated high-cost 
technologies. Of particular interest to pro~otion of secondary 
species for shelter construction, are the available 
rudimentary/small-scale technologies. Apart fra.n short term 
treatment of logs and lumber to protect wood from stain and 
insect attack, there are proven methods for protection from 
insect attack, especially protection of wood in ground contact or 
exposed to the vagaries of the tropical weather. 

26. Dip diffusion treatment with sorates is relatively cheap and 
at the same time effective as first time treatment;- dip 
di~fusion requires little capital inve•t...mt, copes with 
i•permeable •pecies since diffusion is through the water in the 
green timber and it is environmentally attractive. For ti•ber 
conponents prone to more harzadous attacks, waterbdrne 
copper/chrotne/Ar5enic could be applied by -•n• of a double 
diffusion process which is equally low-cost, •• a simple first
time treat-.ent. Drying of sawn timber is feasible in tropicAl 
climates without reliance on artificial Methods. The equilibrium 
•oisture content o'f wood in service in naturally ventilated 
buildings is in the region of 15 percent but this can further be 
reduced to acceptable limit£ by simple natural proceGses over a 
longer period of time. For l.Arge volume treatment of secondary 
1>pecieG., thc~re are small to medium-scale drying •ethodt> .available 
namely, low-temperature kiln drying, dehumidification and solar 
drying. J)epf.mding on local circumstances 11 one mf'thod may prove 
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lower cost than Uie other. However ca.bin a ti on of these -.et hods 
is also feasible. 

III. CASE SWDIES 

EXAl'IPLES CF SUCCESSAL CASE STUDIES IN ECONOl"IIC AND TECHNICAL 
VIABILITY OF SECON!>ARY SPECIES I 

(A) Shingles and shakes in Papua New Guinea 

27. Timber is a ca..on roof cladding in SOB£' countries~ but this 
is not so in the tropics. It was therefore of considerable 
interest when the Forest Products Research Centre published their 
'"Papua New Guinea Sha,......e and Shingle Manual" in 1976. This 
resulted frOM the availability of suitable .aethods of 
preserv~tion which facilitated the use of timber for a for• of 
roof tiling that was adaired locally. There was so.e 
considerable use of preservative treated shingles on public and 
other buildings in the PNG capital in 1975 and 1976. The •anual 
was aimed at the use of secondary species. It provides guidance 
on roof construction details as well. 

28. Sha~es are •ade frOM short blocks of wood cross-cut from 
logs, and are split with hand tools along the grain. The manual 
gives the optimum sizes as 450 or 600 •m long, 150 to 250 am 
wide, and 10 to 25 mm thick. Very little skill or equipment is 
necessary for the production of shakes, and they do not need 
workshop facilitates. They are very suitable for·self-help 
projects. Shingles are taper sawn using either a band resaw or a 
specially designed shingle saw; if no mechanised saw is available 
the use of shakes is better. The optimum sizes are 450 or 600 """ 
long, 150 mm wide, and 8 mm thick. They should be sawn from logs 
of 350 mm diameter. The &Uitability of species for sha .. ~ and 
shin9les depends on their bein9 reasonably free of knots and 
straight grained, having a SMOOth finish from the saw, having 
small shrin .. ...age and •ovement, •nd being either naturally durable 
or per.eable to preservative treat..ent. For sha,.....es, the species 
need to split easily, and both require nails to be held well. 
Both are cut when CJreen. 

29. Those species with natural durability may be used without 
treatment, and the ••nual acknowledges that there ••Y be local 
.. ..nowled9t:~ of the durability o'f some species. Other species •ust 

.. 1ayanetti .L.: lnJ)1.1ts to UNCHS bACl<-9round paper 'for 
UNIDO/UNCHS consultation on the wood and 
wood products industry. Unpublit>hed, 
UNC.iS 1989. 
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be treated and the chosen Methods are double diffusion and 
soaking which are cheap and easy to set up and operate; this is 
followed by a period of natural drying. The preservative 
treatmM?nts listed as being suitable are double di"ffusion with 
copper sulphate and sodiw. dichro.ate, and unspecified water 
repellant preservatives. Pressure/vacuum .ethods can be used to 
treat shakes and shingles without any proble.. In Papua Hew 
Guinea however, dipping and soaking .ethods are used. The 
co..ents •ade elsewhere in this paper on fire hazards apply also 
to shake and shingle roofs. 

CB> Rubber-wood - "alaysia 

30 There are 2 million hectares of rubber tree 
(Hevea brasiliensis) plantations in "alaysia, produci~g nearly 
half of the world's natural rubber. Rubber trees have a li•ited 
productive life and are regularly replaced; Rubber wood is 
consequently a large and regular resource available to any 
country with substantial plantations; these include Indonesia, 
Thailand, India, China and Sri Lan..-..a. ~'Ubber-wood is not a 
timber plantation species and there was no reason to presume that 
it had potential as a commer~ial timber. In "alaysia especially, 
it was described in the past as being soft, of low quality and 
fit only for firewood. In fact, it is MOderately hard though not 
very strong with problems of low quality and it was used by 
Malaysian industries as fuel-wood and for producing charcoal. 
Today, there is strong competition between its use as comnaercial 
timber for construction vis-a-vis its use as fuel-wood alongside 
other secondary species. 

31. Rubber-wood logs are li..-.ely to be up to 10 .etres in length 
with a diameter of up to 0.5 •etres; they have a strong taper. 
lhere are two Main problems: rubber-wood is perishable and it is 
prone to distortion on drying. Its perishability results in 
staining, decay and insect attack; the distortion results in the 
sawn-wood being generally li•ited to 2 •etres in length with 
widths up to 150 ... The relevance of rubber-·wood to thi• paper 
is therefore not so •uch its use for building construction but 
the way in which the proble1ns restricting its utilisation were 
identified and solved, and how a ·new· species can take the place 
01' another in ahort supply. Rubber-wood today i• •ainly a light
coloured 'furnitl.•re wood which i• 'filling •o.e gaps created by the 
reducin9 availability of Ratnin. It has; however betm used for 
joinery, roof trusses, 'flooring, centent board and laminated 
Umber. Its continued use for such purpo•et> will depend on the 
price it can command as a furniture and export timber. 

32. The perish.ability of rubber-wood iv. balanced by itt> 
permeability which makes it very amenable to preservative 
tre11t.ment. As a re!>l.•lt of w1..,.ll·-directed rP.!lu!.•arch the log and 
gret:m lumber c•m now be protected ag1dnst •tain and insect 
11ttac:k, and the~ dry wc~od c"n be promoted •• having the requi!l>if.t:~ 
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durability for construction purposes. Dip diffusion .ethods can 
be used. Drying proble.s have been traced largely to the 
presence of tension wood as well as to the high ratio between 
tangential and radial shrinkage. The wood is best used for short 
-furniture cDMponents to avoid the need for excessive .achining 
allowances. Currently there are ..ell-directed research 
progra..es in Sri Lanka and India as well as "-tlaysia on use of 
rubber-wood. A notable feature of the develos-ent of rubber-wood 
as a very i•portant ti•ber·species has been the insistence on 
good production and quality control, and the acceptance by 
industry of tecmical advise. 
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IV. GAPS BETWEEN RESEARCH EFFORTS AND THE COl"ll'IERCIAL APPLICATION 
CF SECONDARY-WOOD SPECIES IN SHELTER COHSlRUCTION 

33. The extent. t.o which the 9ap bet.ween research efforts and 
ca..ercial application of research results poses a liaitation t.o 
wide adoption of a host of local building aaterials has been a 
aat.ter of concern to several national governaents in developing 
countries and the international ca.aunity as large. Currently 
this theae is the focus of UHCHS (Habitats) act.ivit.ies ai.aed at 
strengthening national capacities in the area of local building 
aaterials. In fact, experience acquired by UNCHS(Habitat) 
indicates that this single issue re.air.s at the centre of a 
comprehensive set of strategies requireci to reverse the current 
i•passe. 

34. If efforts at bridging the gap between research and 
commercialization are demonstrated, it is likely to be of hi9h 
significance with regard to secondary-wood species aainly because 
timber is a renewable material and there are vast resources yet 
t.o be tapped. Currently not many developing countries have 
embarked on those types of research innovations which for lack of 
proven methodologies have not had any impact on the actual needs 
of the construction mar~..et. However, it is likely that once a 
few innovations becC>ffte commercially viable the scene would be set 
for other countries to either replicate the results directly and 
embark on commercially-attractive research underta~~ngs. The 
main constraints which widen the gap between research efforts and 
commercialization of research results can be summarized as 
follows;-

(A) Inadequacies in research efforts. 
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35. Unlike the industrialized count.ries where MOOd const.n.tction 
is widely adopted, research efforts in t.iaber-growing developing 
countries often have no relat.ionship with the act.ual needs of t.he 
industry; - t.he actual needs of building professionals, artisans, 
contractors. ti•ber-component. producers and clients of building 
products, are all ignored in research practice. Funding is often 
a li•itation but again experience frCMa Europe and ~rica and to 
some extent Asia suggest that. once t.he needs of the building 
indust.ry especially the research needs of t.he privat.e sector are 
catered for,. there will be adequate funding to carry out the 
respective research. The value of research to product pra.otion 
in a developing country is a•ply demonst.rateci by the ex.-ple of 
rubber-wood in Malaysia,. which has been developed fra. a source 
of fuel-wood to a coapetitive material for const.ruction. 
Investigations into detailed properties of a variety of seco.1dary 
species are lacking; grouping and nomenclature will for 
inst.ance be of interest 'lo the industry and so will research on 
stress grading and other specifications be of c°"""ercial 
interest. 

36. The extent to which efforts in research and development. 
activity in primary-wood species has helped to promote export.
oriented wood species in some developing countries should serve 
as a clear lesson of how research remains at the foundation of 
any meaningful progress. Demonstration activities have also 
played a role in promoting primary-wood species. However,. the 
few demonstration projects on use of secondary-wood species 
suffer from the general lack of thrust and a rather non
aggressive dissemination of technology. 

(8) Lack of access to appropriate technologies. 

37. Although an array of small-scale technologies exist for 
treatment and preservation of secondary-wood species, not the 
same could be said of secondary-processing technology. 
Affordable. llDOdern sma) J.-scale technol09ies to process second&:ry
wood 5pecies into panels for wall-cladding and roof shingles are 
not easily accessible if available at all. The available tools 
and machinery are obsolete and technically inadequate to produce 
a low-cost. technically-efficient and most of all aesthetically
pleasing component. In advanced levels of .econdary-processing 
.uch as for composite Materials i.e. wood-chip boards and wood
ce...ent panels. the existing machinery are almost invariably at • 
scale which may not be commensurate with the size and effective 
demand o·f the local .narket,, 

(C) Lack of standards, code!i of practice, tllnd othP.r regulatory 
instruments. 

38. In cc>untrie~. where research .and c:itnnonstration wort-:. has led 
to a near break-t.hrot.cgh in use of sec:ondary-wood species for 
walling •md roof-cladding the lac:k of standards and cc>d~·t> of 
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practice and schedules for bills of quantities specific to the 
secondary-wood spe-cies could pose a severe li•itation to any 
prospects for ca..ercial adoption of the findings. In the first 
place. the reluctance of finance institutions to provide credit 
for potential investors in ti•ber processing ventures and house
builders alike• could jeopardize any drea.s of wide •doption of 
secondary-wood species. In the second place,. and even •ore 
i•portantly,. the cCNRpetition fro. other •aterials such as 
concrete bloc~...s, fired-clay bric~..s and all•iniu• roofing sheets 
which are all covered with a•ple regulai....Jry instnments puts 
secondary-wood species in an unduly uncoapetitive situation. In 
this way, the already existing bias by both builders and 
consumers is aggravated. 

(b) The impact of the international trade in timber. 

39 The International trade in timber affects develos-ent of 
secondary-wood species for local consu•ption by indirectly 
pn:~cipi ta ting the gap between research and c<NNDercialization. As 
in many developmental sectors, efforts by international research 
organizations and research institutions based in Europe and 
America in the timber industry has been of tremendous assistance 
to developing countries. However, unli~..e materials such as 
cement, aluminium and even fired-clay bricks where research and 
developfftent activities in industrialized countries could be 
directly applied in some developing countries,. the situation is 
entirely different with regard to timber and more so 5econdary
species. Some international institutions and research or 
development agencies in Europe and America have done useful work 
on some primary-wood species but this is mainly because the 
spec.ies .:\re of interest to the industrialized countries. To the 
extent that only a few wood species will remain of interest to 
the industrialized countries, the much-needed outcome of 
developmental research emerging from these countries which could 
result in appropriate machinery and jointing techniques for 
secondary-wood species will remain illusive to developing 
countries. 

(E) Government-policy relat~ i5sues 

40. To a large extent, the gap between r••earch &nd •ctual 
commercialization crl' useful results on •econdary-wood •pecies is 
dt.tE to ineffective, inappropriate or non-existent 9overnment 
policy. The government in most instances •tipuJat•• policies to 
promote the timber industry but experience has proven that these 
policies are too general to 111eet the •peci'fic interest of 
secondary-wood species or sonMttimes strictly 9eared towards 
pre>111n1.ior1 of tn1portablf:.. Umber to the detriment of otherwise 
viable innovations i.e. use of second4'ry-wood species 'fnr shelter 
cc1JH!:.truc:tion. Mr.•st research ins ti tu ti on• dealing in local 
bui J.ding m,,terials in dt~veloping countrie5 are governmei•t
t>J1oru;on:~rJ 1>0 that orientation, progrt11mmin9 and redirection of 
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funding could all be influenced by government policy so as to 
have a desirable impact. 

V. OPTIOHS FOR PROl'IOTING SECONDARY-WOOD SPECIES IN COHSTRUCTION 

A. Technology transfer free industrialized wood-technology 
countries 

41. If developing countries are to achieve any break through in 
promoting secondary-wood species for shelter construction• then 
the logical first step and probably the most cost-effective 
approach should be based on a system of transferring existing 
proven technologies rather than initiating entirely new 
technologies. Projections of indilstrial wood products 
consumption between 1980 and 2000 indicate that there is a world
wide increase in the use of wood largely in the developed 
countries but also in some developing countries. In fact, in 
some developed countries there is a noticeable increase in the 
use of wood in construction to the extent that currently 
'financial institutions and insurance companies deal with wooden 
construction in much the same way as bricl-"..work or concrete block 
houses, when negotiating with clients. All these point to the 
fact there is an established and growing technological base 'for 
wood products in shelter construction which could facilitate any 
programme of technology transfer for the benefit of low-income 
settlements. 

42. The botanical differences between the timber species o'f the 
tropical forests vis-a-vis the coniferous woods of the developed 
countries poses a severe limitation to technology transfer 'from 
developed countries to developing countries. However, the 
concept is still valid. Unlike the brick, cement and concrete 
industry where similarities between developed and developing 
countries permit relatively straight "forward approach to 
technology transfer, the wood sub-sector especiAlly secondary
s.pecies is "mder-developed in •ost developing countries, thus 
requiring an entirely different strategy to technology transfer. 
The issues at totake in promoting tHtcondary-wood specieto are 
rather ba•iCJ - first and "foremost to ensure the exist.,,ce of • 
gener.-1 culture in wood technology and then •ore importantly, 
identify, classify and understand the operational characteristics 
of exi5ting secondary speciet>. Jn this regArdl' what is 
transferable is the methodola9y or software for ••sessment of 
1>tc:)ck, cJ.at>si1'icAtion of stock, biological and en9ineering 
characteristics o~ stock. 

43.. In mr.>st developing c:c>untries; which could be classified "" 
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ti•ber growing or ti•bP.r-surplus economies there is still a 
deficiency in basic know-how even of the primary-wood species. 
Issues such as stress grading, and dilRehsions have still not been 
dealt with adequately. The transfer of •ethodologies from 
industrialized countries could initially aitn at ensuring rapid 
i•prove.ent in pri•ary--wood species teclvlology so that once the 
basic infrastructure is in place, the recipient. countries could 
adapt the know-how to secondary species. In countries such as 
Sweden, Norway and Finland t.o name a few, so •uch work has been 
done on timber resource assessment., nCMtenclat.ure, grading rules 
and ~tandardizat.ion of di.ensions which could all be of benefit 
to developing countries. Another area which is ripe for transfer 
'front developed countr-ies t.o developing countries is with regard 
to preservation of timber. Again, here the techniques or simple 
tools for seasoning and preservation aguinst fungi and ter•it.es 
should form the basis for technology transfer. Design and 
c.c-nstruction techniques are often ignored or understated in any 
programme for promotion of local building Materials. In timber 
technology, design and construction considerations are probably 
even more cost-effective than wood treatment and such botanical 
considerations. In this respect, the experiences of the 
industrialized countries become relevant. However, the principle 
of technology transfer should aim at careful adaptation rather 
than outright replication because of the obvious differences in 
the factor-s which predetermine design and construction details. 

44. The differences in levels of wood technology and general 
resource pr·ofiles of developing countries should CCHrle into 
prominence in any system of technology transfer from the 
industrialized countries. Ultimately, the technology transfer 
would only be effective if the exact deficiencies of the 
recipient countries are taken into considerati~n. In some 
countries, the stress may be on the very basics of primary-wood 
·species that is, stress grading, classification and dimensioning. 
Emphasis may even have to shift to strengthening of secor.dary 
processing of pri•ary-wood 5pecies 50 as to consolidate any 
little gains in local wood-technology culture. However, in some 
countries the emphasis on technology transfer would go beyond 
assistance in strengthening the promotion of primary-wood 
tof1ecies, and overlap into basoic issues of secondary-wood topecies 
especially classification and grading •ethods. 

D. Establishing a wood-technology culture. 

45. Most developing countries wh•re strategies for promotion of 
toecondary-wood species are feasible would by definition have an 
already existing wood con~truction practice based on popular wood 
t>pt:tc:ies. lhus, there is already an existing basis for promotinf;J 
&.tse o·f wood in shelter coristruction. However, in most of these 
countrit:tS> there it> hardly •my lc>cal wood-technrJJ.ogy culture. One 
of the fundamental pre-requisites in ensurinq a successful 
pronmtion of sec:onc:lary-woc>d apecies it> thil't then~ 1>he>1.1ld b£~ 
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local acceptance of wood in general, regardless of the species. 
Currently, even in timber exporting developing countries, there 
is limited use of knowledge of ti•ber as a •at.erial for 
construction. l'lost countries have not as yet gone beyond 
accepting the use of ti•ber as a •aterial for purlins and 
rafters. There are cases where wood has been accepted for use as 
•aterial for ceiling cladding and partitioning of raa.s but even 
in these cases wood is accepted largely as a decorative •aterial 
rather than its functional features. 

(C) Establishing a local promotional exercise which should fonts 
initially on popularly adopted species. 

46. Once the use of popularly-adopted species has been widely 
accepted, the scene is then set for introducing secondary 
species. The promotional exercise should not be targeted at the 
consumers alone - in fact, more important than the end-user are 
those at the production end of the sector i.e. those engaged in 
primary processing and those engaged in secondary processing. 
Perhaps, the most strategic coaponent in the array of activities 
t"f~·quired for securing a local wood-technology culture is the 
design and construction component. Ultimately, it is the 
carpenters, architects, forefnen, structural\.civil engineers, 
quantity surveyors and building contracting personnel who would 
influence the wide adoption of wood in construction. In order to 
facilitate this task the a deliberate effort should aim at 
promoting availability of wood components such as beams, colu•.ns, 
frames and tongue and groove pieces for wall cladding. 

47. The technology gap between developing countries in the area 
of timber technology - i.e. timber production and utilization in 
constructioo, should be seen as an opportunity 'for promoting 
technology transfer between developing countries. Even though 
there are no remarkable achievements in the major timber
producing developing countries. the isolated successful 
exJ,erient:es in a few countries are worth trans'ferrint; to the 
others. Unli~..e the technologies 'from the developed countries 
which often cannot be replicated directly in developing 
countries. experiences form one developing country can be 
replicated in another with relative ease. In this way, 
technology transfer becomes more readily affordable. Developing 
countries from the same ecological zones •re likely to have 
similar wood species so t.hat the concept o'f replic•ting 
experiences and achievements becomes w.eaning'ful. Similarly, 
develop:i.ng countries with the •ame level of b.asic industrial and 
wc~od-technology infra!'.tructure are likely to br.ncrlit ef'fectively 
i·f a success·f'ul country transfers its experiences to the needy .. 

4EJ.. CJrw arr.!'a in whic:h .- few developing ::ountries have made~ 

reasonable progress in secondary-wood species is in primary 
r·~!!>C·~ilrf:h.. Crnm1ries suc:h a1> Mal1tysia., Ven£:>ntela, Cameroon, Ghanll\ 
and Nigeri~ cill hcwe b•sic: research centres and labor•tories 
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dealing specifically with ti•ber and ti•ber products. The little 
experience acquired by these countries so far, could for• the 
basis of research know-how that could be transferred to the 
re.aining countries which are yet to •a";e a start in 
investigations on secondary-wood species. In l'lalaysia. the use 
of rubber-wood as a construction •aterial has been de.onstrated 
yet other rubber producing countries such as Liberia, Nigeria and 
Ghana have not •ade any progress in this area. Another area of 
concern, where disparities exist between developing countries in 
t.he level of know-how and local initiative is with regard to 
wood-preservation technology. Advances have been .ade by a few 
developing countries in si•ple methods for wood preservations 
including developments in solar-drying techniques for ti•ber 
~easoning, wood iapregnation t.echnology and above all initiatives 
in treatment for termite protection. All these initiatives are 
directly applicable to secondary-wood species and could thus form 
the basis for technology transfer between ~~veloping countries. 
In countries such as Costa Rica and China to name a few, low
grade secondary species such as bamboo have successfully been 
cultivated in large volumes to prove its versatility in rapid 
supply of raw materials and this has for11r.ed the backbone of an 
accelerated low-cost housing delivery program•e. Again, the 
breakthrough in the ease of renewability of species such as 
bamboo and poles relative to other species coupled with 
initiatives in design and construction techniques using same 
•aterials could be strategic tool for technology transfer between 
develop~ng countries. 

49. The concept of technology transfer between developing 
countries at least in the area of building materials is 
relatively new and untested, At the saw1e time, there are 1>ome 
basic limitations facing developing countries for which reason 
only a limited scope of technology transfer could be 'feasible. 
In isolated cases, technology transfer between developing 
countries could take the 'fonn of supply of simple tools, training 
of personnel in tool fabric•tion, training of personnel in a 
variety of skill!> related to production aspects of secondary wood 
processing, training of personnel in a variety of research and 
laboratory test methods and in5tallation of laboratory equipment. 
However, in a majority of cases technology transfer could be 
pitched at the •ost rudimentary level, that is exchange of 
information between developing countries:- 9eneral information 
on country-specific work in the area of tiw1ber technolo9y as well 
•s information pertaining to secondary-wood species could be sent 
from those countries purtiuing active programmes in the respective 
areas to the recipient countries. 

D.. ~c:onrJr.cry proce1>sing of secondary-wood s.pecies. 

50. One o'f the most viable strategic options for pro1r1oting ust::
of wood ir1 cor1st.ruction or evr.m fc,r promoting usr..• of unpopulAr 
wood species is for· timber-growing developing countries to embar"k 
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on intensified secondary-processing of lesser-known wood species. 
The .erits of secondary processi~g need not be over-e.phasized. 
The strategy fits well into the overall econoaies of developing 
c<K.mtries;- the superiority of the building .aterials sector as a 
viable sector for industrial gains is based •ainly on the 
-..ltiple linkages to the national econoay in both outputs and 
ability to sti•ulate a parallel growth in the input sectors. In · 
the first place, the abundant reserves of secondary wood species 
plus the fact that tieber is a renewable resource could all serve 
as a solid base for continuous supply of raw •aterials required 
in secondary-processing plants. In the second place, the 
promoting of secondary processing could lead to the availability 
of a Multitude of products which could then satisfy the rather 
c<Nnplex •ar...-..et for shelter construction. Thirdly, there are 
relatively simple tools and technologies available on the •arket 
for secondary processing of ti•ber and this on its own will 
enhance prospects for the strategy to prove feasible to both 
potential producers and consumers of end product. Finally, the 
promotion of accelerated secondary-processing of lesser ~nown 

species of timber is consistent with the targets of facilitating 
shelter deliver-y; in the final analysis, an intensi·.1e use of wood 
in construction is only feasible if processed or prefabricated 
components or composites of timber are widely available on the 
•ar-ket. 

51. Some timber-growing developing countries have come a long 
way in a relatively short period of time regarding timber 
processing. From the initial stages where -focus was strictly on 
harvesting sawn logs for export and for saw-mills, there is now a 
shift into secondary-processing· to increase value added but 
mainly to gener-ate foreign exchange. A few developing countries 
have however moved into production of pre-fabricated door fratnes, 
window frames,. roof trusses and panels for wall framing. There 
is scope for fu...-ther diversification of products through 
secondary processing of timber, utilizing lesser-~nown species 
strictly for the housing construction •ar~..et. Fortunately,. most 
developing countries already have an established technological 
infrastructure -for prilll'tary processing of timber and to 5ome 
extent SC>Me rudiments for secondary processing which could be 
cont>olidated upon to intensify and diversify secondary-processing 
of wood. Opportunities exist to e~bark on chip boards, wood 
-framing and cladding components and other •tructural el~ents 
using chips from secondary species •nd cement or other Additives 
to form a monolithic composite material. 

E. Joint programmes:- sub-regional joint demonstration projects 
on adaptior1 of internationally-sf>onsored technology transfer 

52. Despite t.he fact that a few developing countries have madf:,_ 
!>Om£.. lit tl1;• J)f"C>gres,;. ir1 "'ood tec::hnol[)gy the general picture is 
that of "' t.otal lack of direction and focus on the •ct.ual task of 
prrJmot.ing !>econdr.iry-wc1od !>pec:i£"s- i·or sh£:•l ter constn1ction,, ~lost 
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developing countries are yet to ea.bark on any progra..e of 
pra.oting ti•ber for construction let alone pra.oting secondary
wood species for low-income shelter. Even if such progra.-es were 
to be launched there are severe technical and financial 
li•it.ations that could •a..-..e it virtually non-feasible -for any one 
country t.o attain t.he targets of the Global Shelter Strategy. 
One way to overca.e this problem is t.o opt.iai:ze use of the little 
available resources by undertaking co-.unal progra..aes aaongst a 
group of developing countries. 

53. The merits of a joint sub-regional project of secondary-wood 
species are several. First, ~he resource requirements of each 
individual country t.o attain •iniaal targets in wide-adoption of 
t.i•ber for construction are aassive cCNnpared t.o what is nor•ally 
available fro. international support sources;- t.he resource 
requirements will noraally coaprise of assistance in technical 
expertise, supply of inforaation packages and software, supply of 
laboratory equipment, supply of •achinery and training of local 
experts. In the second place, most developing countries 
requ1r1ng assistance to promote secondary-wood species for 
shelter construction will tend to have identical problems such as 
in t-aw material assessment, classification, t.reat1nent, processing 
and design techniques so that economies will be achieved by 
intervening in their problems on a communal basis. Thirdly, a 
strategy of joint projects tal-:.es account of the contribution that 
the recipient countries could aaf.-...e to project success;- the 
little expertise and facilities available in sonae of the 
recipient countries could all be mobilized into the project to 
secure some savings and ensure rational or efficient use of all 
available resources. 

VI. PROGRAMME OF ACTION 

A. National Governments 

54. By now, .ast governments in developing countries would have 
embar~sd on a programme of for•ulating national shelter 
strategies within the overall guidance of the Global Strategy for 
shelter by the year 2000. If stipulated targets are to be met 
tt.en the underlying philosophy should be to pra.ote basic 
shelter;- first and -foremost the shelter •ust be affordable by 
the majority of the population and &econdly shelter aust be 
provided in adequate quantities. Given these challenging 
criteric., not Many available building materials can fulfil the 
requirements. Fortunately, however, secondary-wood species have 
the potE<ntial to play such a role;- the technical li•itations 
currently facing secondary-wood species are indeed solvable. 
Se>mc~ of Un-> solutions required to makt:~ st:condary-wood species 
ch€~ap!' technically-appealing and above all avail•ble in large 
qui1ntiti(.•s /.\s w.:.lling and roo-f-cladding ms.terial •re already 
"1nhu:,wl.nc.1ly t,eing pursued by national governments. There are on
gclinrJ genf!rc.l policy reforn1s and programmes to promote wide 
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of local building aaterials which i'f sustained would 
i•pact on use of secondary-wood species for housing. 
the peculiar require9ents of secondary wood species 
addition to general policy re~r•s benefit frcMa the 
speci~ic interventions of national govern~ts. 

However, 
would in 
following 

(a) Strategic progra...e of assured supply-base. 

55. The pri•ary task of national governments if secondary-wood 
species are to be widely adopted for low-inca.e housing, is to 
e9sbark on a strategic progra..e of an assured supply base. The 
unique advantage of wood over other local building aaterials is 
its renewability;- if ti•ber is treated as a depletable raw 
•aterial just like li..estone, clay or sand then its versatility 
as a potentially viable low-cost •aterial is threatened. For 
this reason, govern.nents should outline a vigorous policy of 
.:n:forestation for any exploitable secondary-wood species as 
fundamental pre-requisite to any other policy interventions ai•ed 
at proa1oting i.he111 as walling and roof-cladding •aterial i'or low
income housing. 

(b) Pro1r1otion of standards, specifications, building 
regulations, codes of practice and contractual reforms. 

~- By definition, regulatory instruments for governing the 
operations of the construction industry have legal i•plications 
so that it is the unique task of national governMents to 
undertal-:.e any reforms of this nature. Li..-...e other local building 
•aterials, the strategy for pr~tion of standards should first 
and foremost aim at incorporating the use of secondary-wood 
species into existing building regulations. However, in order to 
facilitate the fast adoption of secondary-species,, requisite 
standards C\nd specifications should be "for•ulated and effectively 
disseminated. Similarly, codes of practice and simplified 
•anuals should be prepared t<1 guide operations in secondary
processing as well as desi9n and construction of wooden houses. 
In this regard, governments need not search for new .ethodol09ies 
to achieve this tar9et. See annex 3:- Promotion of standards and 
other regulatory instruments 'for wide adoption of secondary-wood 
species in construction - Adoption of a proven methodology. 
There is 1>u1"ficient experience and proven •ethodologies to 
achieve this tar9et. "There is sufficient experience and proven 
-..thodologies which can be directly applied or adapted. 
Unfortunately,, secondary-wood species are characterized by such a 
variety of gruupt> with al.est every group requiring specific 
considerations in codes of practice and specifications which 
could require s;omt:~ additional efforts. 

(c) Strengthening rese.arch cAp~city,, curriculum revision and 
pruvision o'f SJ)ecific skill requirements. 

57. To the extent that 9overninents are directly in charge o·f 
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11ROst institutions dealing with ti•ber research in developing 
countries, it aust be seen as their priae responsibility to 'first 
bring about refor•s in research progra..ning and secondly to take 
positive steps towards strengthening the resource base of the 
institutions. Again here, governaents need not devote additional 
resources to carry out the refora but si•ply reorient the 
approach dnd set-up of the research institution to link them up 
with the private-sector producers of t.iaber products and the 
construction industry. The target should be research into areas 
of direct benefit to housing est.ate developers, tiaber product. 
•anufacturers, Architects, Contractors and the like. Apart fro. 
general topics of investigation requiring iaaediate attention 
such as raw material assessaent, identification, grouping and 
nomenclature there is also need for specific studies into itees 
such as:-

i. 
ii. 
iii. 
iv. 

Strength and durability 
density characteristics 
stress grading 
low-cost techniques for seasoning 

protection against bio-degradation 
and 

v. field tests for brittleness, vulnerability 
to splitting, grain, level of distortion to name 
a few. 

58. If wood construct.ion technology is to become a priority 
issue in national housing strategies then governments must 
address themselves to the manpower requirements of this strategic 
sub-sector. The training programme should cover a vast range of 
skills in the timber industry-; operatives for secondary 
processing, machine and equipment installation plus maintenance 
SJ>ecialists, forestry manageinent personnel, wood treatment and 
preservation expertise and then wood design and construction 
technology. In all these endeavors, there must be a focus on 
training of skills specifically geared towards the promotion of 
secondary-wood species for walling and roof-cladding. The 
training programme need not lead to setting up of entirely new 
institutions. One useful strategy is to strengthen existing 
institutions through programme reform and lllK>st of all curriculum 
revision. The- cc.trr"iculum revision should prove •ost useful to 
institutions training high-level artisans or technicians for the 
construction industry .as well at:. professionals such as 
architects, 9uilding technologist~, Civil/Structural engineers, 
cauanti ty surveyors and •echanical engineers. 

(d) Effective dissemination of rese~rch and development of 
i nr1r.>va 1. i rn~ r..;. 

59. H1~ 'f~w living examples of demonstration projectw; aimed at 
popularizing research in the building materials sector have all 
t..-en f.:li lurt:~~. in !;.c~vE-ral df!Vt.•loJ1inr.1 ccmnt ries. Hrn,,.ever, 1; he~ 
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concept of de.onstration projects is still valid and reMains a 
vital tool for linking up research to practice. Wood 
construction technology would require particularly effective and 
aggressive de.onstration projects considering the unfavorable 
position that wood occupies relative to other coaparable local 
building •aterials. Govern.ents should take advantage of the 
fact that they are, in .ast instances, the single largest client 
of the building industry and use this position to d~strate the 
viability of secondary-wood ·species as a low-cost aaterial for 
shelter construction. Apart fro. physical erection of habitable 
structures, there are other .odes of research disse9ination which 
the govern•ent could •anipulate to achieve the desired results. 
Governments can for instance, ta..-...e full advantage of their 
television and radio broadcast network as well as infor•al 
systems using agricultural extension officers, health officials 
and teachers. 

(e) Fiscal policy refor• and investment incentives. 

60. There is need to review existing fiscal policies and 
incentive strategies not only for the ti1nber industry but for the 
entire local building materials sector. It is likely that most 
timber exporting developing countries would have put in place 
fiscal policies and related incentive strategies to boost 
production for export. The danger in such a strategy is that it 
could serve as a disincentive to investments in exploitations and 
processing of secondary species. If the timber industry is 
treated as an aggregate sub-sector of the economy with uniform 
tax incentives and equalization of reductions in import levy then 
there.i~ every chance that the exportable species of timber wculd 
attract all the local and foreign private-sector investment. In 
this regard there is need for tax and similar fiscal incentives 
to be targeted to the promotion of secondary-wood species 
especially the secondary processing of the species for shelter 
construction;- the incentives should be covering entrepreneurs at 
the production end of ti•ber as well as those investin9 in the 
use of ti•ber components for shelter construction. The extent to 
which ti•ber is disadvanta9ed in relation to other ca.peting 
local building •aterials should also be reviewed so that 
corresponding adjust•ents are made on existing fiscal policies to 
reflect any peculiar requirelH'nts of secondary wood •pecies. 

61. The lack of standardization o~ timber cCHnponents fur u•e in 
construction poses A proble. with •ever•l necJative consequences, 
in particular the high-incidence of wasta9e o~ timber which 
eventually Ma,.....es timber •eemingly costly. The hick of 
standardization also leads to delays in construction ti...e and the 
q1uil i 1.y of finish in timber-framed buildings. Government!> bear 
the responsibility for promoting standardization of nteasuremt:mts 
of timber components. Oner~ standardization h•s been accomJ,Jit>hed 
for simple components, the process of industriali:u1tion of wooden 
hou1>e1> cot.lld be· ini tic.ted.. The important .-spect of promoting 
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standardization in .eas.ureeents for co.ponents of t.i•ber for 
dwelling construction is that it can all be tied into a gradual 
process of prefabricated housing at a se.i-industrialized scale. 
(See annex 4 on UHCHS (Habitat"s) strategy towards pr090tion of 
prefabrication technology in ~se err secondary wood species. 

62. There are two distinct advantages of a se.i
industrialization of housing utilizing secondary-wood species. 
The first is of i...ediate national consequence in ter•s of 
i•proving housing delivery and sti•ulating national growth. The 
second is that govern.ent5 could explore possibilities of 
exporting industrial co.ponents to other developing countries 
that may be facing a deficit in supply of secondary-wood 
species. In this way ti•ber for shelter serves a dual •ar .. ;et and 
sustains the foreign exchange earning capacity of the tiMber 
industry. 

B. International support 

(a). Information flow. 

The rich experiences of some developed countries in the use of 
timber for dwelling construction plus relevant research projects 
under-taken by specialized international agencies could all prove 
useful to the needs of some developing countries who may wish to 
promote secondary-wood species for shelter construction. In this 
regard, the international community could support efforts of 
national governments through supply of relevant inforaation to 
selected focal points in the recipient cot.mtries. One important 
requirement for information flow of this nature to be effective, 
is that the information must as much as possible be targeted to 
the needs of the recipient countries;- implying that infor11aation 
must be further refined or processed before being disseminated. 
For instance, in the area of grouping of species and similar 
areas what may be required is only the Methodology or concept. 
Similarly what •ay be of interest to local Architects in 
developing countries os the design guidelines rather than 
detailed drawings. 

(b). .Joint research and demonstration projects. 

64. The international community could •upport the efforts of 
natiunal governments through bilateral prograMmes in research and 
demonstration covering a variety of a5pects for promotion of 
secondary-wood species. The possible areas of co-operation 
include raw-material asse!;sment, species identification,. 9ro"tping 
and nomencl.:.tun:·~lf t,.-eatmr.mt and J)reservation techniqueslf field 
tests for classifications, secondary-processing into panels and 
1>tlinfJl.eso and contotrur.:1.ior1 t~c:hnique!P.. J>ependin9 cm thf> 
particular ·focus of the Joint project and also depending on local 
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infrastructure and other variables of the recipient country, the 
project could be hc.\sted by the recipient country with specific 
components being hosted by the donor country. There could also 
be twinning arrange.ents whereby expertise fra. individual 
developing countries are attached to selected specialist. 
cu.panies or research institutions in the developed countries to 
undertake joint research progr~s. 

(c) Equipeent and •achinery 

65. Perhaps the MOSt obvious support that the internatic;nal ca.aaunity 
could give to the developing countries is in supply of equiptnent 
and •achinery. The range of equi(Ml'tent and •achinery required is 
extensive, broadly covering equipment for research laboratories, 
tools for treatment and preservation of secondary-wood species, 
tools for species identification and .nost of all tools for 
secondary processing especially those required for processing of 
walling panels and roof-cladding shingles. It is important for 
donor countries or- niul ti-lateral agencies taking up this 
challenge to aim at technologies which can be sustained by the 
recipient co'-lntries. This •ay call for so•e adjustments on the 
part of the donor countries;- adaptation of existing technologies 
rather than outright technology replication. Donors of Machinery 
and equipment may also explore possibilities of assisting the 
yecipient countries in local fabrication of rather simple tools. 

(d) Manpower development 

66. Jn the long-run, developing countries will only achieve the 
target of adequate local capacity in the promotion of secondary
wood species if the gaps in available manpower are dealt with in 
a comprehensive manner. The international community's support in 
this area is vital and should more importantly prove a cost.
effective approach to development. Manpower development should 
co~r both professionals and middle=level technicians and the 
entire range of activities required to effectively promote 
secondary-wood species should be considered. The training 
programme to be offered should •• much as possible be specific 
to the s.ubject with adequate balance between classroom academic
oriented courses vis-a-vis on-the-job practical training 
scheft'1es. With regard to the latter, attachments to private 
sector ventures for on-the-job training has always proven 
beneficial to potential entrepreneurs frDlft recipient countries. 

(e) Support for C(:>-operation between developing countries. 

67. l'hP. re1>ponsi blf,~ international ag£mcies CC:)t.lld ini ti at~! 
col lab<Jrative resf~C\rc:h and demonstration projects involving Joint 
ef·torte> c:d' 11 ft~w devE~lc>pir.CJ cot.mtriem. "from one sub-region wl. th 
logistics t1upport from the intenlationc'1 community. The concept 
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of such a collaborative project has been rehearsed by agencies 
such as UNCHS (habitat) and this should not prove too difficult 
to adapt to the task of pronoting secondary-wood species. The 
•ain areas of support from the international cCNUtUnity are for 
equipment and •achinery and assistance in expertise. The concept 
entails a group of" developing countries being hosted by a single 
collaborating country for the purpose of undertaking a project o'f 
•ttual benefit to the group. A"fter the successful deeonstration 
stage, the international c01D1nuni ty could provide a lower •argin 
of logistics support to replicate the initiatives to the 
re9aining participating countries. 

VII ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION 

68. Participants should address themselves to two main issues 

Issue No I: 

What justifies the technical and economic viability of secondary
wood species in the context of the global shelter strategy 
b~arinq in mind that;-

(i) timber is a renewable resource and vast quantities of 
untapped secondary-wood species exist. 

(ii) through a process of appropriate-scale industrialization 
components of secondary-wood species could be standardized and 
prefabricated to accelerate local shelter deliverr and enhance 
foreign-exchange earnings through export promotion .. 

(iii) the technical defects of secondary-wood species especially 
limitations relating to secondary processing are not beyond 
solution. 

(iv) the functional requirements for construction of low-income 
shelter are so basic that even with simple rule of thumb 
principles and hand-operated artisanal tools. secondary-wood 
species could be used to ... tisfy the basic needs of walling and 
roof-cladding material? 

Issue No 2: 

~ t .! tr a t,W.s:--'-~r,..l!.-£.C?!tl.SL~....l.!9.P...P.1:~9---1.R eromot~...!blt-YR . .P..:f. 
-.t~..and~ry wo2d speciee in s~.lte.c:__J;g,D..~_tr:uctiliul_'5o a~ __ 1.q-1lf..~.~n 
j.mP.~ . .t.i_Q£L._.1J.!.fL.!~.r.9!:llJJ.t_JU.9-~!.'1.\_l.-~t.~.ft.1i~r. . .Ji.1.r.f't.~g:rJt~!!.r.ing_,Jn_JJ.1i~1~t 
!h~.i 

• Uee •mnex 4 C)n UMCHS (H"'bitat '5) t=..trate9y 
promotion of prr~ft!'bri<;ation technology 
tiEtc:cmdary-wof.)d r.pr.:>c if!!!. .. 

towards 
in use 
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(i) National governments could create an enabling environ.ent 
for rapid adoption of secondary-wood species for low-inco.e 
shelter construction by ensuring sustainable supply of the wood 
species; promoting appropriate standards, regulations and codes 
of practice; adopting curriculu• revision and strengthening local 
research activities; undertaking fiscal policy refor•s to attract 
investinents in secondary wood species and by promoting e"ffective 
de.onstration projects? 

(ii) The international ca.nunity cCNPpr1s1ng of bilateral and 
-..!ti-lateral donors and specialized agencies could provide 
support to national efforts by providing relevant infor•ation, 
providing training in a variety of skills, joint research 
projects, basic equipment and machinery and technical expertise? 
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ANNEX I 

OUTLlHE OF A l10DEL FOR COST COl'IPARISON 

In order to underta"'...e a cost ca.parison of a house built 
predCNainately of secondary-wood species vis-a-vis other 
cCN1tparable •aterials, the key indicators are as follows (assu•ing 
the comparison is between ti•ber housing and concrete block 
housing of the sa9e dimensions) 

A. Cost on site 

(i) Cost of all Materials delivered on site 

(ii) Cost of use of machinery and equip.ent on site 
(operational cost plus depreciation) 

(iii) Cost of professional and artisanal labour on site 

(iv) Cost of unskilled labour 

The main elements of the house on which the cost comparison would 
be based are 

(i) Roof structure including roof cladd'\ng (note that for 
•·::>oden houses the roof-cladding could be shingles) 

(ii) Ceiling 

(iii) Internal partition 

(iv) Exterior wall with openings 

(vi) Floor and floor finish 

(vii) Foundation 

S LIFE-CYCLE COST MAINTENANCE 

.Lt could be assumed that each building has a life span of 50 
years. Even if the two buildin9s have predetermined variable 
15.fe spans a cost c•parison on Maintenance could be wor..,..ed out. 
The assuinption being made is that both buildings would have a 
routine maintenance schedule NOT repair, i.e. yearly periodic 
painting, replacement of components with short life - span etc. 
ACJ.?d.n the uni ts of cm; ting should be based on raw 1J1aterials cost 
plus labor cost. 
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C. Production cost of the ti•ber cOftlponents ca.pared to concrete 
components. 

While items A and B give basic indicators of cost advantage in 
use of alternative •aterials they ignore other critical issues 
which are of interest to the decision .a~r. The cost to the 
national economy for producing alternative •aterials is very 
vital for decision 1na..-...ers to •a..-..e a choice. The ~y issue is in 
a cost comparison in mainly to do with local inputs versus 
i•ported inputs and also employMent plus s ... ..ill generation 
i•plications production cost vis-a-vis i•ported inputs. For 
instance, the unit cost of wood shingles •ay be higher than that 
of aluminum sheets but upon a break down of the inputs leading to 
final production cost one may deteraine that about 80 percent of 
the cost of producing the aluminum sheets is accounted for in 
foreign exchange. There are more complex variables which could 
be used to support this argument, such as opportunity cost, 
supply, elasticity and sensitivity tests to name a few but for 
the purpose of convincing politicians a basic import versus local 
inputs analysis should suffice. 
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ANEX 2 

The Use of Bamboo in Low-COst. Housing, Case St.udy of Cost.a Rica' 

The econCNaic crisis which hit Costa Rica in the early 198o·s 
was particularly severe in the construction industry. House 
construction in 1982 was 26 percent below that of 1980. Worse 
still, the public sector which has always been the lead sector in 
low-inca.e housing, was able to construct only a third of its 
1987 output. As a result, t.he housing require.ents grew t.o an 
estimated 125,000 units in 1984, a rather high figure for a 
population of about 2.5-illion. Disregarding the need for a 
large number of new dwellings, there was a large stock of 
deteriorated houses a.ang the existing units - as •any as 32 
percent of existing dwellings were in a deplorable state. The 
Government·s response to such a challenging crisis was to proaaote 
bamboo housing because it offered the most viable technical 
solution in the shortest possible period but mainly because of 
the cost effjciency. 

In Costa ~:ica, until recent times, timber was the predominantly 
used material in dwelling. 

Construction, especially among the low-income population. 
However, the rapid deforestation has suddenly made the material 
scarce and expensive, giving way to the use of masonry and pre
cast concrete. In fact, timber housing dropped from 86 percent 
of the total housing stock to 60 percent between the period 1963 
to 1984. Hot only did timber become scarce and expensive but 
also timber construction technology declined And available skills 
diminished, all making timber housing generally unfavourable. 

The government's initial strategy for the revival of timber 
housing was to pronaote bamboo technology for rapid rural housing 
construction. Apart from the fact that bamboo sati•fied the 
minimum technical requirements of wood, it has added .advant.ages 
ir. cost, accessibility to rural population and ease o'f 
renewability. The Costa Rican National Bamboo project was 
initiated in 1986 - 1987 as a collaborative effort between the 
government of Costa Rica, the 9overnment of Netherlands, and the 
Uni te:d l-la1.ions notably by UNCHS Habi t.at/UNDP. The project had 
three objectives namelys-

. 
i. the construction of 760 bamboo house• in 38 rural 
communities as model units 'for eventual replication leading 
iu c"l C:OJ1!",f.ruct.ic>n prograft'Jfrle Of 7~~00 hcm1>es per year j.n the 

• Chaves A.C. and Gilierrez. E.J.: "The Costa Rica 
Bamboo project". Sli\n ~rose, Costa Rica. 
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rural sector 

ii. cultivation of 700 hectares of ba•boo to provide the 
raw •aterial base in stratecJiC locations of the country 

iii. training or re-training of 1000 professionals, 
tecl'Wlicians and heads of households in cultivation, 
production, preservation and use of ba•boo in housing. 

The construction tecl'Wlique adopted was the use of round 
ba•boo as structural •aterial for coll.lmls,. braces, wall fra.e, 
floor and roof structure,. while the split ha.boo was used as 
cover for walls, floors, and ceilings. The ba•boo - fra.ed 
walling is eventually filled with aortar of either soil ca.posite 
or ce.ent c.omposi t.e, •.:dnly for insulation purposes but also to 
preserve the bamboo. The first step in the ba•boo construction 
programme was the erection of 4 pilot units running concurrently 
with a research programme to increase knowledge about b.utboo as a 
construction material. The research programme- has been focusing 
on the following areas:-

i. physical and mechanical properties of bamboo 
ii. bamboo preservation tecl'Wliques 
iii. beh.:.viour and capacity of structure cetnponents and 

joints 
iv. Si vi culture 
v. construction •anagenaent 
vi. social organization 
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ANNEX 3 

PROl'IOTIOH OF STAHDARDS AND OllER REGl!LATCJRY IHST1'1.Jl'IEHTS FOR WIDE 
ADOPTIOH OF SECONDARY WOOD SPECIES IN COHSTRUCTIOH - ADOPTION OF 
A PROVEl-1 l"ETHODOLOGY 

1. The lack of standards and specifications for local building 
•aterial has long been recognized by UNCHS (Habitat) as one of 
t.he •ain reasons perpetuating the inadequacies of the building 
•aterials sector in .-ost developing countries. In response to 
t.his, UHCHS (Habitat) devoted considerable ti.e in its research 
and develop&ent effort.s towards for1DUlating an innovative 
approach to prOMOtion of standards for local building •aterials. 
With the support of the eo.monwealth Science Council, the 
methodology was tested in three countr-ies na.ely:-

i. Ghana promotion of standards and specifications for 
soil blocks and building li~; 

ii. Malawi - promotion of standards and specifications for 
fibre-reinforced concrete tiles; 

iii. Kenya - standards and specifications for stabilized 
soil blocks. 

The underlying principles of the UNCHS (Habit) str-..tegy are 
as ·follows:-

i. There .ust be so.e local capacity to underta~..e basic 
research on the •aterials to be pr01ROted alternatively, 
there should have been so.e basic research work already 
underta~..en prior to prOfnotion of •tandards; 

ii. There IM.tst be sufficient evidence that the lack 
standards has •ade the •aterial unpopular on the 
~ar~..et, the corollary to this is that. the •aterial to 
be promoted must stand a good chance of competition on 
the local 1narl-:.P.t onc.e standards hc.ve been promoted; 

iii. Standards can be original and peculiar to one country 
.?<ncl even when adOJ·1~d fr nm foreign s,ource5 .-ust as 
~uch ~s potisible be modified to reflect true local 
c::i. vcumst.:.ncr.s; 
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iv. Standards and specifications -.tst be presented in the 
-.ost si•plified •anner and effectively disse.inated. 
Ulti•ately~ Standards are enforced not by a policing 
approach but rather a counselling and persuasive 
process; 

v. Standards and specifications are an integral part of a 
whole culture of regulations in the building sector:
a newly for.ulated standards .ust be incorporated 
into a corresponding set ~f revised building 
regulations which in turn .ust be adequately supported 
by codes of practice for production of the .aterials. 
codes of practice for the use of the .aterial in 
construction and 90difications in contract/tendering 
procedures; 

vi.. The effective pra.otion of standards require that 
quality-control procedures be 'for11nt.1lated and made 
accessible to the ulti•ate field wor~...ers and 
'technicians. Si•ilarly, basic tools which facilitate 
qur!'lit.y-control should be available on the •arket. 

3. The steps adopted by UNCHS (Habitat) in the three country
case studies were a~ follows:-

i.. Identifying a lead agency in the country to coordinate 
the programme and .anitor all aspects of standards 
formulation and prOfPOtion. Experience has proven that 
such an agency is never the national standards board 
but almost invariably, the lead agency responsible for 
promotion of housing especially low-income housing; 

ii. Identifying all the agencies in the c0t.mtry private and 
public with interest and responsibility in the 
production and use of the specific building •at.Prial -
basically. this cCH1prisea o'f policy Makers, 
researchers, standards institute, testing laboratories, 
equipment fabricating units, CDl'tractors and the 
building profes5ion, enterprises producing the building 
Material and regulatory agencies; 

iii. Preparing an authentic technical report on local '5tate 
-of-the-art on characteristics of raw Materials and 
inputs, characteristics CYf finished products, actual 
production practices, techniques for use of product in 
con1>truction, performance of materic.l in use" local 
'fabrication o·f equipment,and use of' local tools, etnd 
t""chr.ical r..-commer•da.tions for n~tional standards; 

iv. Organizing 
,. £-pot· t as 

a local 
back~Jround 

workshop, using above 
paper plus carefully 

technicc:'\J. 
prep"' red 
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discussion guides and bringing t.ogether all the 
identified agencies/resource persons to discuss 
bac•~round paper and arrive at a consensus on national 
standards based .ainly on t.eclvlical rec~dat.ions of 
t.he report in coaparisa to standards fra. coaparable 
countries; 

Field visits to sites producing 
•aterials and de.onstrations on 
•aterials to workshop participant.s; 

•aterials using 
field tests of 

vi. Laying in place follow-up activities •ainly to do with 
finalizing wor~...shop teclvlical reca..endations into 
draft national standards, incorporating draft standards 
into regulations; preparation and dissemination of 
quality-control guidelines!' pro.at.ion of locally
fabricated tools, revision of local curricula to 
reflect use of standards!' and for.ulation of codes of 
practice- for production and use of •aterials. 

4~ Results so far in the three countries following the adoption 
ef the UNCHS (Habitat) strategy have been i•press1ve in Ghana 
soil blocks are now officially accepted for use in the urban 
arP.as by the regul~tory authorities and co.mercial production 
units have sprun 1 operating favourably alongside the concrete
block mam.1facturers; in Malawi, fibre-concrete tiles are no 
longer exclusive to rural application, the city of Blantyre has 
adopted its use in the urban context and a large scale World Bank 
sponsored project is on the way using the tiles for urban housing 
in JHantyre; in Kenya, the Ministry of Lands and Housing has 
taken steps to incorporate the use of soil blocks in construction 
projects within urban boundaries. The success of the UNCHS 
(H~bitat) methodology was the topic of discussion at an 
internationnl wor-kshop held in Nairobi in "lune 1989 and attended 
by 11 African countries and over several international agencies 
notably, G.T.Z., USAID, SKAT, BRE, ITDG, A.T.I., and ECA. The 
purpose of t.he latter workshop was to disseminate the UNCHS 
(Habitat) methodology and thus pave the way for wide replication 
in other developing countries. 
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AHtEX 4 

UHCHS (Habitat) strategy towards prCMM>tion of prefabrication 
technology in use of secondarY=t!90d species 

1. In principle, prefabrication in the building industry leads 
t.o cost reduction, speed of construction and accuracy in 
con~truction which are all favourable require.ents for pra.oting 
an efficient con~truction industry. In this way the introduction 
of prefabrication technology should go a long way in correcting 
S<Mte of the deficiences facing the construction sector in 
developing countries. However, these are obvious operational 
reasons which •ake the introduction of prefabrication technology 
rather doubtful, especially when related to housing construction 
for the low-inconae population. If the targets of the Global 
Shel1er Strategy are to be -.et, theo the housing delivery 
culture should capitalize on:-

i. maxilhll•• eaploy.ent generation froa both the building 
•aterials production and construction processes - here 
labour - intensity and skill intensive operations cOMe 
to play; 

ii. mobilization of c<MNM.mity - participation and self
build strategy; 

iii. ft"iini1nal dependence on transportation of 
components; 

•aterials 

iv~ optiinum use of available local skills rather than 
introducing new techniques and skills; 

2. Not withstanding the li•itations of prefabrication 
technology in low-inca.e dwelling, there could be sa.e .erit in 
its pro.otion taking due consideration of the level of 
development, especially the technological infrastructure in the 
construction sector of each country.. One to bear in •ind that 
there are several levels of prefabrication S<Jdte of which are 
clearly beyond the reach of .ost developing countries. What 
needs to be tackled most urgently is at the pri•ary - processing 
level of the wood industry, wher• fortunately •ost developing 
co~•ntries have the basic infrastructure. Once a culture of 
gtandardjzed dimen1>iontt •nd .a.e forfft of •odular co-ordinatic>n 
can be introduced into the building industry, there t111re 
ClrJ>e,rtuni1.ie~ to ac:Meve saving!; or minimize wastAge of ti•ber 
throuqh pre·fabrication of basic components such as door frames, 
adoc.,..!>, timbE-,.. po!'ts 11nd beafl"fs, ·rurlins and rafters;. and 
compnnents ·for roof trusses. Pref!llbrication of walling 
CClmponcmtt> suc:h &\!°• pant."l!. fp,.. eventual cl•dding on site shcmld 
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all be "feasible within the available infrastructure. If 
prefabrication is to be interpreted as production of large-scale 
panels or industrial production o"f roof trusses, floor panels, 
ceiling syste.s and si•ilar large-scale coaponents which are 
.eanly dependent on S()E>cialized haulage systetas plus heavy 
equip.ent for site-handling then,. the technology is non
applicable to 1110st developing countries. 
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